San Luis Obispo  
VOCAL ARTS ENSEMBLE  
Audition Form

Name as you want to be called:___________________________________________________
Part you sing: 
- Soprano I  
- Alto I  
- Tenor I  
- Baritone
- Soprano II  
- Alto II  
- Tenor II  
- Bass

(please circle one or two)

If you are accepted into the group, which of the following concerts (series) would you like to do?
Please refer to the rehearsal and concert schedule. Please circle your preferred choice(s).

1  “Christmas Series”  “Forbes A-Long”  
   “Christmas Series”  
   “Forbes A-Long”  
   “Christmas Series”  
   “Forbes A-Long”  
   1st Sunday in December  Usually the 3rd Sunday in Dec.

2  “Spring Music from Around the World”  “We Are Back”  
   “Spring Music from Around the World”  
   “We Are Back”  
   “Spring Music from Around the World”  
   “We Are Back”  
   Usually in mid March  Early June

(please circle the concerts that you are committed to perform)

Please fill out the relevant info ONLY IF you are new to the group, or have changes.

Name as you want it in the program_______________________________________________
Address______________________________________City_______________ Zip__________

Home Phone_________________________ Birthday: month_______ day________
Cell phone_________________E-Mail Address_____________________________________
Occupation________________________________Significant other_____________________

Covid Inoculations? _______           _______  yes                    no
How many concert have you seen of the Vocal Arts Ensemble___________

What instrument(s) do you play?__________________________________________________

fairly well (please circle one) very well

Please give us information on your choral background:________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

(Need more space? Use another piece of paper) Any questions, and for a octet sign up time, call Gary at (805)748-8680
ATTENDANCE
Membership in the Vocal Arts Ensemble is a commitment to excellence in vocal quality and repertoire. This can only be achieved by consistent attendance by all members. Roll is taken at each rehearsal. Attendance during “Hell Week” is expected except when the member has a contagious illness, family illness, or unavoidable professional commitment. The Section Leader should be notified before the rehearsal when a member is unable to attend. ATTENDANCE DURING CONCERT WEEK IS REQUIRED.

I feel that I can make this time commitment. I understand that I need to clear my calendar and work schedule so that I can be present at all rehearsals on time and that my continuing membership in the VAE is dependent upon my punctual attendance. DO NOT SIGN UP FOR A SERIES IF YOU ARE GOING TO MISS DURING CONCERT WEEK.

ATTENDANCE POLICY: If a singer misses three rehearsals, his/her section leader will put the singer the singer on notice. If the singer misses a fourth rehearsal, they must go before the Board and explain the reason for the fourth miss. A fourth absence requires a Board action on whether the member may continue. IN THE EVENT A REHEARSAL IS MISSED IN THE TWO WEEKS BEFORE THE CONCERT, THE MUSIC DIRECTOR HAS THE AUTHORITY TO DISMISS THE SINGER FROM THE CONCERT SERIES.

Name______________________________________________Date______________________
(Signature)

PERMISSION to Use PHOTOGRAPHY or VIDEO
Subject: Vocal Arts Ensemble performances, rehearsals and special events
I grant to Vocal Arts Ensemble, its representatives and employees the right to take photographs and videos of me and my property in connection with the above-identified subject. I authorize Vocal Arts Ensemble, its assigns and transferees to copyright, use and publish the same in print and/or electronically. I agree that Vocal Arts Ensemble may use such photographs and videos of me with or without my name and for any lawful purpose, including for example such purposes as publicity, illustration, advertising, and Web content. I have read and understand the above:

Signature _________________________________________ Printed name__________________________________________

Dear VAE Singers,
As many of you know, there are a lot of duties that need to be taken care of to put on quality programs. Below is a list of duties that we need volunteers to step up.

PLEASE CONSIDER SIGNING UP FOR MORE THAN ONE DUTY.

Music Library: Leigh Tacker and_________________________________

Moving chairs and alters_______________________________________

Riser crew___________________________________________________

Transporting the VAE Riser Trailer to each gig_____________________

Ordering Women’s Uniforms__________________ __________________

Ordering Men’s Uniforms__________________________ __________________

Tour Committee: Gary & Pat Lamprecht_____________ ____________
Planning_____Collecting and record keeping_______Room mate arrangements

Sunshine Committee(volunteer recognition, cards for illness, Joyous events, rehearsal food)